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Fort Hays Kansas State College
Hays. Kansas

67601

E
'\ 9 0 2

March 4, 1977

1971

Mrs. Victor Doubrava
Dorrance, Kansas 67634
Dear Mrs. Doubrava:
Thank you so much for your most informative letter of February 28,
We are very much interested in having you contribute a chapter ni1--+~,_t,,
of between 10-20 pages concerning the life of the P~og~-ess school. I r -u
realize this probably isn't the best offer you've ever had, but please
consider it. The human element, as you say, should very much be a part
of your story. Please feel free to include photos and actual records
which add perspective to your chapter. Don't worry about the style of
writing. Your letter indicates a high degree of literacy to me and, besides, our staff will act as editors.
1977.

Another vot~0 of thankJ to you for sending the outstanding photo of
my ancestors at--~ ~ s'· ~chool. Sure enough, they are mine. With
"Roots" playing on television and people becoming interested in genealogy, your photo of my grandfather and great-grandfather was nearly overwhelming--! was ten minutes late to class after the mail came. I will
get a copy of the photo made and return the original to you in the nottoo-distant future. I am thrilled that Aunt Mary Ellen (my great aunt)
has been a source of information for you.
I am enclosing my original proposal which started the Stone Schoolhouse Project here at Fort Hays. Please keep this from the news media.

Again, thanks very much.
developments.

I will try to keep you informed of project

Sincerely yours,

~ t'[rul~

A11 an Mi 11 er
Associate Professor of Education

AM:sh
Enclosure

"75 years of education and service"
'

